Abraham Lincoln wasn’t a man who lose himself in a crowd. After did under could
all some hold
he stood six feet four inches under tall of a
and to top it off, he wore rode can high silk hat.

His height mostly in his long bony legs. he sat in a chair, he were going was
no taller than anyone else. It ran you was
seemed dwelled only when he stood up that
towered above most men.

At first , most people thought he was homely. Lincoln it too, referring once to his “ , lean, lank face.” As a young he was sensitive to
his gawky , but in time, he learned to at himself. When a rival called
understandings as looks jump laugh as
‘two faced’ during a political debate, Lincoln : “I leave it to my audience,
it help him replied of opened
I had another face, do you I’d wear this one?”
how it if groan desk think

According to who knew him, Lincoln was a of many faces. In it youth those man lark just
repose, he seemed sad and gloomy. But when began to speak, his many often it them new he
expression changed. “ dull listless features dropped like a ,” said a
Chicago newspaperman. “ The eyes to sparkle, the mouth to smile, whole
countenance was wreathed in animation, stranger would have said, ‘Why,
a them so
man, so angular and solemn a ago, is really handsome!’”
those as this righteous gold moment

Lincoln was most photographed man of his time, his friends the an some or under but
insisted that no camera did him justice. Its no wonder. then photographs,
sometimes ever rest Over Rest Back

required long exposures. The ______________ being photographed had to “freeze” as the
shuttle used person

seconds ______________ by.
ticked dripped swan